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IHE AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.

[Western Associated Press.]

The convention was called to order _t 11:1S by
Chairman Lynch, who, after rapping the vast
audience into silence withhis gavel, said the con-
vention willbe opened withprayer by Rev. Jno.
11. Harrows, of this city.

The Rev. Mr. Barrows, pastor of First Presby-
terian church of Chicago, addressed the throne of
grace. *\v :

The (hair:—Gentleman of the convention, the
chair requests the gentleman, when they are re-
cognized by the chair, to distinctly announce the
nam. and state, so that there willbe no mistake
made by the reporters. *

Mr. Gary, ot Marylandldesire to present to
the convention a memorial of the state temper-
ance alliance, and 1 ask that it be referred to the
committee onresolutions.

After some debate the memorial was read and
referred to the committee on resolutions.

Senator Plumb, of Kansas—l wish to offer a
resolution.

The resolution was read by the secretary, as
follows:

St solved That American hinds should belong
alone to those willingto assume the duties and
responsibilities of American citizenship, the best
Interests of the republic are with those who are
bound to it by the ownership and posses-ion of
it. The system of tenant farming and absentee
landlordism which has disturbed Ireland and de. troyed the peace of Europe is opposed to the
doctrine of the fathers and has place in the
policy ot a republic.

Mr. Plumbl move the adoption of the reso-
lution.

Mr. Hawkins, of Tennessee.— sent a resolu-
tion to the secretary's desk, which I ask to be
read, and 1 move that the rules be suspended
and the resolution passed. It is a resolution
binding the support of this convention to its
nominee, whoever he may be.

The Chair—The secretary willread the resolu-
tion. The secretary—

Besotted, As the sense of this convention
that every member of it is bound in honor to
support the nominee, whosoever that nominee
may be; that no man should hold a seat here who
i- not ready to so agree.

Mr. Hawkinsl ask a vote by states on that.
The Chair— gentleman from Tennessee

moves that tha rules be suspended and that the
resolution pass. . ' -,

Mr. Pierce, of Massachusetts trust that that
resolution will not pass. I come here withthe
purpose, that I believe every one has done, ex-
pecting in good faith to support its nominee, and
believing that this convention would not nomin-
ate any man who would not command the univer-
sal support of this convention. [Tremendous
applause], Of the people of the Vnited States,
the matter lias had in the past a bad record,
brought here when Lincoln was nominated, and
brought by the gentleman - from Kentucky, Mr.

oakling, the late Mr. Conkling, and I trust that
convention willnot bind itself by such a resolu-
tion.

Mr. Winkley, of Wisconsin, —I take it that
our presence here Is an assertion of itself on the
part of every one of us that we propose to sup-
port the nominee of this convention. |Ap-
plause.] Itneeds no resolution in order to en-
force that assertion, [Applause.] And itis for
this reason that lam opposed to adopting any
resolution on the subject [cries of good.]

Mr. Haw kins, of Tennessee— offering that
resolution 1 did it in good faith, and I trust there
is not a delegate to be found here that is not
ready and willingto subscribe to that resolution,
and if there be a delegate who is not willingto. upport'the nominee of this conventi m, he
surely aught not to be allowed in this conven-
tion, Idon't care where he comes from, and I
know of no harm that can come to a
man who is here for the purpose of participating
in making this nomination, Iknow of no harm
that can come of endorsing that resolution and
faying he is willing to stand by the nominee of
this convention. Iask that it be passed. Ihave
heard whispers inthe air as to tne couse of some
gentlemen. Idon't believe they are true, and
for the purpose of showing the world that the
Republican party stands here a unit and deter
mined to support the nominee of this convention.
1 introduced that resolution, and Inow move its
adoption.

Air.Knight, of California,Mr, Chairman, I
hope that that resolution willpass. [Applause.]
So honest Republican, no man having the good
of the great Republican party at heart should
dare to stand on the floor of this convention and
vote down that resolution. | Cheers. | There are
already whisperings in the air from men high
in the Republican party, or that are to stand
high in the Republican party, open and avowedly
declaring that they will not support one man if
he is nominated by this convention, a convention
of the most intelligentof this nation. That kind
of men we want to know and the sooner
they are out of the Republican party the better it
willbe for the party. Gentlemen of the conven-
tion, no more enthusiastic people are under the
shadow of the American flag than those in the
eectien I come from: no man as enthusiastic as
theircandidate can be found in the country. But
If he should not be the choice, Ibelieve he would
be false to every principle of the Republican par-
ty, we would be false to the constituency we rep-

sent, we would be false to ourselves, if we did
not abide by the nominee of a part of this intelli-
gence. [Applause.] Tell me what reason can
be urged that these men, gentlemen of this con-
vention, selected alone for their intelligence,their
patriotism, their zeal in behalf of the Republican
party, that this convention shall not support its
nominee. Therefore, gentlemen of the conven-
tion, we hope, yes, we insist, from the section of
country thai we come from, that this be voted
for. and that whoever he be lie willhave the
hearty support and votes of this convention, and
allthose, be they editors of newspapers or con-
ductors of great political .journals, who refuse to
support the nominee, let them be branded [tre-
mendous applause and cheering] that they not
only ccme here and violated the impliedfaith
that was put in them, but the direct and honestconvictions of this convention, expressed by a
direct vote on the subject.

When Mr. Knight took his seat about seventy-
five delegates arose indifferent parts of the hall
and insisted on being recognized by the chair.
The chair refused to recognize any of them, and
repeatedly requested them to be seated. Reluct-
antly they took their seats, and a moment after
the confusion had subsided the chair recognized
the gentleman from New York,Geo. Wm. Custis.
Mr. Curtiss climbed on his chair and began to
.peak. He said:

Mr. Chairman, [But at this point loud calls
came up from all parts of the house platform.
Mr. Curtis shook his head and retained his posi-
tion on the chair. Gentleman of the convention,
a Republican and a freeman, Icame into this
convention. By the grace of God, a Republican
and a free man will Igo out of the convention.[Cheers.] Twenty-four ago I was here in Chica-
go. [Applause.] Twenty-four years ago I took
part with men ot this county who nominated
the man who bears the most illustrous name
in the Republican party, and the brightest ray in
whose halo of glory and immortality is that hewas the great emancipator. [Cheers and cries ofgood, good.] In that convention, sir, a resolu-
tion was offered in amendment of the platform.
It introduced into that platform certain words
from the declaration of independence. That man
was voted down inthat convention and Josiah P.Giddens, of Ohio, rose from his seat and was
passing out of the convention. Ashe went to
pass lv my chair Ireached out my hand, well
nigh a boy and unknown to him. I said, sir,
where are you going? He said to me: I, young
man, I am going out of this conventtion, for I find there is no place in
a Republican convention for an anti-slavery manlike me. Well, gentlemen, after this he stopped,
and again took bis seat, and before the conven-
tion concluded the Republican party declaredthat no word, no deed, no sign should ever be
made in a Republican convention that inthe
slightest degree reflected upon the honor or the
loyaltyof men who took part in that convention,
and upon their adhesion to liberty. [Loud ap-
plause.] The gentleman who was last upon the
floor dared any one upon this floor to vote
against that resolution. I say to him inreply
that the presentation of such a resolution in
inch a convention as this is a stigma, an
Insult upon every man who stands here.
This question is not a new question. Precisely
the same motion was brought up at the last con-
vention, and a man from West Virginia, I honor
his name, that man said, in the face of the roar-
ing galleries, and in the face of all this success,
this man from Virginiasaid: "lama Republi-
can who carried his sovereignity under his own
hat." [Loud applause.] Now, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. Campbell's position in that convention, the
wise reflection, the after thoughtof the Republi-
can convention of ISSO, under the lead of that
great immortal leader whose !face fronted nsthere, .lames A. Garfield, of Ohio, [applause],
under the lead of Garfield, I remind my friendfrom California that the convention, takin"- its
action, induced the gentleman who presented the
resolution to withdraw that resolu-
tion from the consideration of the convention.
Now sir, in the light of the character of the Re-publican party, in the light of the action of thelast Republican convention, the first conventionof which I have known in which such a pledge
was required of the members, I ask this conven-tion, mindful of all that hangs upon the wisdomthe moderation, the tolerance and the patriotism
of our action, Ibeg this convention torememberLincoln, to remember Garfield, to remember thevery vital principle of the Republican party andassume that every man here who is an honestand an honorable man I will vote this resolutiondown, which should never have appeared inaRepublican convention, as unworthy, to be rati-fied by this concourse of freemen that I see be
fore me. | Applause. ]

The Chair—The chair willsay that the rules of
the house of representatives have been adopted
for the government as far as applicable of this
convention and under the rules of the house, or
at any rate undr itsusages and customs, speech-
es are allowed to be made ordinarily for and
against a proposition.'•* ~ .-7

Mr. Posey, of Indianal desire to say a few
words against the resolution.

The Chair—Then the chair would be obligedto
recognize some gentleman who desired to speak
on the other side. , The *chair thinks that itis in

accordance with', the custom of the house of
representatives. " The secretary willagain read
the resolution.

Senator llolph, of Oregon—l move to lay the
resolution upon the table. Ithinkit is ill-timed
and injudicious.

Mr. HawkinsAs the resolution has developed
so much opposition and inmemory of Garfield, I
withdraw it. [Slightapplause],

Mr. Swing,of Pennsylvanial have a resolu-
tion aud I willsend it to the dej-k's desk.

The Chair—The clerk will read the resolu-
tion.

The clerk read the resolution as follows:
Besotted, That hen-after in the selection by

district conventions of delegates to Republican
national conventions the basis of representation
of the several counties, parts of counties, or
wards comprising the congressional districts
shall be the same as that which at that time pre-
vails in each district respectively for the nomina-
tion ofRepublican candidates ormembers ofcon-
gress, and wherever a majority of counties or
subdivision containing not less than one-halt the
population of the district shall regularly unite
inthe call and conduct the convention, the action
thereon shall be valid.

A delegate from Pennsylvania,—l move a sus-
pension of the rules, and that a resolution be
adopted for representation inconvention by dis-
trictdelegates. That rule is somewhat vague
and indenuate. \u25a0•..';:

The Chair—This subject has already ___n re-
ferred. Itis proper to be referred in connection

Etta that same mutter.
A delegatel move to refer it to the commit-

tee on rules and order of business.
The chair—lt willbe so referred. - '".:iv
Mr. McClure, of Pennsylvania— instructed

by the committee on credentials to report pro-
gress and say that we hope to be able to make a
complete report early this afternoon or early iv
the evening.

Mr. Rollins, of New Hampshire, Here is a
resolution I would like to have read: I will
send it to the clerk's desk. . , .

The secretary then read the resolution, as fol-
lows :

Whereas, The evils of the traffic in alcoholic
beverages are great and general, and inthe belief
of many of the people are such as to require a
change in the constitution of the United States,
inorder that, by the co-operation ofstate and na-
tional legislation, there may be a more efficient
exercise of the right of society to control that
traffic and to remove the evils thereof; and

Wh____s, It it is essential to the growth of
republican institutions and the preservation of
constitutional liberty that the right of the people
to amend the fundamental law shuald be fully
exercised: therefore

Besolvt il. That this convention recommends
the submission by congress to the legislatures of
the states of a joint resolution, proposing an
amendment to the constitution of the United
States, providing for the prohibition of the traffic
in alcoholic beverages, that the same may be
adopted or rejected according to the will of the
people.

The Chair— willbe referred to the commit-
tee on resolutions. lam informed the commit-
tee on permanent organization is ready to submit
its report. The report of the committee on per-
manent organization willnow be read.

Mr. Williams, of Indiana—l am directed by the
committee on permanent organization *to report
as the permanent chairman of this convention
Gen. John B. Henderson, of Missouri. [Ap-
plause.] Iwillfurnish the list ofvice presidents
and secretaries to the hands of the clerk for the
purpose of being read.

The Chair The vice presidents and other
officers are those agreed upon by the several state
delegations. The chair thinks it not necessary
to read them.

Mr. Lawson, of New York— it in order be-
fore the settlement of the contests for seats to
elect a permanent chairman?

The Chair—That is a resolution within the
discretion ofthe convention.

Mr. Law-son—l raise that question of order.
The Chair The chair thinks thatthat is a mat-

ter thatis within the discretion of the convention
and itseems that that is what was done four
years ago. \:r-V

Mr. Smalls, of South Carolinal would like to
ask, Mr. Chairman, can we proceed to the elec-
tion of a chairman of this convention before the
committee on credentials shall have reported,
and we know who are members of this conven-
tion

The —That is a matter for the conven-
tion and not for the chair to decide. That is
what was done four years ago. .- i ...

Mr. Williams, of Indiana—-"I move that the
report of the committee on permanent organiza-
tion be adopted."

The Chair—"The gentleman from Indiana
moved that the report of the committee on per-
manent organization be received and adopted.
Those that favor that motion will say aye, con-
trary no. The ayes have it. It is agreed to."

The —"The chair willappoint, to conduct
the permanent president of this convention to
the stand, the Hon. G. A, Grow, of Pennsylva-
nia: Geo. F. Hoar, of Massachusetts and G. B.
Williams, of Indiana."

The committee appointed by the temporary
chairman escorted Mr. Henderson to the plat-
form. During the time that he was being es-
corted from his seat in the convention- to theplatform, the applause was continuous , and en-
thusiactic. When Mr. Henderson reached the
platform he pinned a beautiful badge on his coat
which was a signal of his office as permanent
chairman ofthe convention, after which and assoon as itwas possible to be heard,

-in.. IIKXDKnSON- said:

Gentlemen of the convention— have assem-
bled to survey the past history of the party; to
rejoice as we may because of the good it has
done; to discover if possible the wants of the
present and with patriotic firmness to provide
for the future. Our past history is the Union
preserved, slavery abolished and its former vic-
tims are equally and honorably by oursides inthisconvention, The public faith is maintained.
Wo have unbounded credit at home and abroad,
a currency convertible into coin, and the pulses
of industry throbbing with renewed health and
vigor in every section of a peaceful and prosper-
ous country. These are the fruits of the tri-
umphs over adverse policies gained in the milita-
ry and civilconflicts of the last twenty-four years.
Out of these conflicts has come race of heroes
and statesmen challenging confidence and love at
home and respect and admiration abroad: and
now when we come to select a standard bearer
for the approaching conflict, our chief embarrass-
ment is not inthe want but in the abundance of
presidential material. New York has her ' tried
and true statesman, upon whose administration
the fierce and even unfriendly light of public
scrutiny has been turned, and the universal ver-
dict is, "Well done, thou good and faithful ser-
vant.". Vermont has her great statesman whose
mind is as clear 'as the crystal
springs of his native state, and whose virtueis as firm a3 its granite hills. Ohio can come with
a name whose history is the history of the Re-
publican party itself. Illinoiscan come with one
who never failed in the discharge of public duty,
whether inthe council chamber or on the field
of battle. Maine has her honored favorite,
whose splendid abilities and personal qualities
have endeared him to the hearts of his friends
and the brilliancy of whose genius challenges the
admiration of all. Connecticut and Indiana may
now count withhands scarcely less illustrious
than these. And now, in conclusion, if because
ofpersonal disagreements on the emergencies,
another name is sought, there yet remains that
grand old hero Kcnesaw Mountain and Atlanta.
When patriotism calls he cannot, if he would, be
silent, but grasping that banner to him so dear,
which he has already borne in triumph, he will
march to a civic victory no less renowned than
those of war, I thankyou, gentlemen, for this
distinguished mark of confidence.

When the speaker made hisreference to Maine,
and her favorite there then ensued a scene which
simply defies description. The delegates as well
as the audience, rising and cheering, in thewildest manner. For several minutes the noise
was simply deafeaning, and when it finally died
away somewhat, a stentorian voice yelled, "Hit
himagain," and once more the vast "throng broke
forth in tumultous approbation. After the con-
clusion of the address a delegate from Arizona
rose inhis scat.

Delegate from Arizona—l beg to offer the fol-
lowingresolution, to be referred to the commit-
tee on resolutions:

Resolved, That the appointment to offices in
the territories by the president ought to be from
the bona fide residents of the territories and in
accordance with the wishes of the people
thereof.

The Chair— goes to the committee on reso-
lutions as a matter of course.

Mr. Johnston, of California—l have a reso-
lution which I desire to read and have it re-
ferred.

The Chair— gentleman will send it up to
the clerk.

The clerk read the resolution, as follows:
Inbehalf of those who represent the great andfundamental industry of our country, we demandthit agriculture shall have a special representa-

tive in the president's cabinet; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the commissioner ofagriculture

be made a cabinet officer.
The Chair The resolution will go to the com-

mittee on resolutions as a matter of course.
Mr. Sewell move that this convention take

a recess until 4 o'clock or 7 o'clock this even-
ing.

Mr. Hewson, of New York—lsecond that mo-
tion. ':• ••"\u25a0\u25a0 ' • .-. , \u0084'

ADelegate Will the chair please state the
motion?

The Chair— has been moved and seconded
that this convention now take a recess until 7
o'clock this evening.

Mr.Hoar, from Massachusetts— the gen-
tleman frtm New Jersey withdraw that motion
for a moment?

Mr. Hoarl have a resolution to offer and will
send it to the clerk's desk.

The Chair— send it up quick. [Cries of
"question, question"].

The clerk read the resolution offered by Mr.
Hoar as follows: •-.-

Whereas, The women of this country are cit-
izens, producers, tax payers, and are amenable toall the laws of the land,"civil and criminal, whichthey thus far have had no part inmaking, there-
fore,ij6-____g__aa_Ba_h_*rac-.' •

Resolved, That we favor the right of the womento vote. . , "., \u25a0' '.-.-.-, . .-•; -\u0084--, ;.--
m_ ._ . —, - • \u25a0 •'- - J'* '*i"~- -The Chair— resolution will go to the com-

mittee on resolutions "as a matter of course.'
[Cries of "question, question"], \u25a0• , '

The Chair The question now is on tho regular
adjournment until 7 o'clock this evening, all In
favor willsay aye, those opposed no. The motion
was carried and the convention adjourned until 7
o'clock.

EVENING PROCEEDINGS.

Chairman Henderson called the convention 'to
order at 7:88 p. m., and made tho following an-
nouncement:

Gentlemen, there is a communication in the
hands of the secretary from the committee on
credentials, which willbe read to the convention.

The secretary read the communication as fol-
lows : 7-7 : _-7- 7:v,'.,;'* '\u25a0':'.
To the Chairman of the Republican National

Convention:
Sin,—The committee on credentials have the

honor to notify the convention that as important
business is occupying the time of the committee,
the committee willnot be able to report to tho
convention this evening. '/-'-;:

Mr. Curtis, of New Yorklhold inmy hand a
petition of the American Peace union which I
ask to have referred to the committee on reso-
lution. , -'-.-•;.

The Chair-jit willbe so referred."
SEATS FOR SOLDIERS.

Mr. Mathews, of Illinois desire to introduce
a resolution which Iask to be read to the con- i
vention. >\u0084...'.., - '.

The secretary read the resolution as follows:
Resolved, That the committee on distribution

oftickets be hereby instructed to furnish 500 tick-
ets of admission during the sessions of this con-
vention, to be given to the veteran soldiers who
desire to witness the proceedings.

Mr. Mathews—l ask the unanimous conven-
tion to adopt and pass that resolution. It may
be observed that there are soldiers who have
come from over 100 miles to witness the pro-
ceedings of this convention and to enable them
to do so this resolution is introduced, and I
hope this convention will adopt it unanimously.

Thurston, of Nebraskal rise to ask a ques-
tion. 1 wish to ask in what manner and to what
persons for distribution these tickets will be is-
sued? ''*.:7"'- \u25a0'-'\u25a0-:".: .\u25a0•'; \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,-:\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0

Delegate from Pennsylvania move to amend
by adding, and that they be distributed according
to representation upon the floor ofthis convention
to .the chairmen of the various delegations.

ADelegatel second that motion.
Gen. Clayton, of Arkansas—Mr. Chairman,hav-

ing been one of the members of the sub-commit-
tee who had chajge of. the apportionment of
seats in this convention.and having some knowl-
edge of its seating capacity, I desire to say that
in the apportionment of these seats every seat
was provided for by tickets, and-that the tickets
are sufficient tofillevery seat in this hall, i Now,
ifthese tickets are to be issued I would like to
know where the gentlemen are to be seated—oth-
erwise Iwould be very glad indeed to see them
here, but unless you have seats for these gentle-
men, and unless they como and stand in the
aisles it willmake interminable confusion. If
you can provide for the seating of the gentlemen,
Ishall be very glad to adopt the resolution.. Mr. Mathews, of Illinois—"ln reply to the re-
marks of the gentleman from Arkansas, I want
to say that while it may be true that tickets are
issued tor every seat in the hall, it is equally
true that these seats are not occupied half of
the time, but ifone of these veterans who are
not to occupy a seat and the holder of the ticket
therefore should come along and demand it,I
willsay to the convention that they will yield to
the authority of the ticket, and I want "to say
further that while these seats are occupied these
men would be glad to stand around the aisles
here and passages, to the end that they might wit-
ness the proceedingss. All these men ask it to be
permitted to come into the hall and occupy such
seats as are not occupied by gentlemen and ladiesholding tickets to these seats. Mr. Lee, of
Florida, was entitled to so many tickets and yet
that state has been nnable to obtain these tickets.There are, I understand, twenty-five seats that
belong to that state. Ifthat state cannot in any
other manner obtain the benefit of tlfese tickets,
she is willingto yield those twenty-five seats that
the veterans may obtain these seats and witness
the proceedings. [Applause. |

The Chair You have heard the resolution.
The first question before the convention is the
amendment offered by the gentleman on my
left.

Mr. Matthews— most cheerfully accept the
amendment from the gentleman on my right.

The Chair The resolution as amended willnow
be read.

The clerk read the resolution as follows:
Sesolved, That the committed on distribution

of tickets be hereby instructed to furnish 500
tickets of admission to this hall during the ses-
sions of this convention to the veteran soldiers
who drain to witness the proceedings, and be
distributed according to the basis of representa-
tion on this floor and delivered to the chairman
of the respective state delegations.

Delegate from Arkansas—l would suggest, Mr.
Chairman, that there are states represented on
this floor who have quite large delegations here,
and under the amendment that is offered they
would be entitled to tickets to distribute. We
have, unfortunately, few veteran soldiers among
ns. I think these tickets ought to apply to the
states who have veteran soldiers. We should
place them in the hands of the states that have
veteran soldiers here, and not in the hands of
those who have none. [Applause.]

Mr. Massey, of Deleware—l rise to \u25a0make an
amendment and that it is that the resolution be
so modified as that the distribution shall be
made of these tickets by a special committee
from the delegation from Illinois. [Cries of no,
no,] so that these tickets, | Cries of no, no, and
hisses,] If the suggestion made on the right of
the hall, by whom I know not, for I did not re-cognize the member, is to be carried into effect,
then itnecessarily willbe that in a great many of
the states represented here on this floor, from
which there are no union soldiers present, the
purpose intended to be accomplished by the
resolution willhave failed, sir. [Cries of no, no. |
The purpose being that these soldiers of the
Union, the men who need no apology to be made
for them in any Republican convention and their
right to be here. I say, if any other arrangement
than that now contemplated by the suggestion becarried Into effect it will be futile to reach the
object desired, and therefore I suggest
that tho resolution be so modified as to contem-
plate the distribution through a special commit-
tee from the Illinois delegation, to be selectedby themselves. [Cries of No *No1]

Mr. .tanning, of lowa—l suggest in response
to the gentleman from Delawore, that if there is
any delegation present that has no union soldiers
or veterans, that the chairman of that delegation
turnthe tickets back to the committee with the

request that they be reapportioned to the states
that have the union soldiers. |Loud Applause].

The Chair—Before the vote shall be taken I
desire to state that I have justbeen informed by
a member of the national committee that ticketshave been issued for every seat in this hall, Is
this house ready for the question? All in favor
of the adoption of the resolution willsay aye,
contrary no. The noes seem to have it, the reso-lution is defeated. [Slight Applause].

Mt. Long, of Massachusetts—l move that thehouse do now adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning. [Cries of "at 11."] Iwillaccept the
amendment to 11 o'clock.

The Chair— Itis moved and seconded that theconvention do now adjourn till to-morrow morn-ing at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Hnsey, of Maine—l wish to amend that by

making it 10 o'clock. I understand that at timethe committee on credentials willbe ready to re-port. It must necessarily be a lengthy session,
and there willbe also a report from the commit-
tee on rules, and it is necessary to transact this
business more expeditiously in order to get to
the close of this convention. [Cries of half na«t
10 and 11 o'clock.]. Atthis point a number of delegates and others

rose and cries of | lngersoll] were heard. Aftersome minutes itwas discovered that Mr. RobertG. lngersoll was not present, the gentlemen
who had been mistaken for him bein"' a Mr.Allen. =
IADelegate—l ask for the question on the mo-tion to adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10

o'clock.
Cries of 11 o'clock.)

A Delegate—The motion to adjourn until 11o'clock has been accepted by the mover of theoriginal motion.
The Chair— question now is to adjourn un-

tililo'clock to-morrow morning. To that mo-tion there has been an amendment to adjourn un-til 10 o'clock instead of 11. Is that seconded?[Cries allover the house, "I second the mo-tion."] jjffiTßir!. The Chair—Those in favor of that motion willsay aye: those opposed, no.
The noes being louder and in more force, thechhirman said:
The noes seem to have it, and the conventionis now adjourned untilto-morrow at 11 o'clock.Loud cries of no, no, through the house, andgeneral confusion.]
The Chair— wish to state for the informationof the gentlemen of the convention that a tele-gram received by Senator Dolph from Oregon

that by the election in that state on Monday ofthis week the Republicans have carried a majori-
ty of the legislature, which secures[loud criesof '-Head it.""] .

The secretary (repeating the message.) Tothe Honorable Senator Dolph: Ihave to report
that there is no longer any doubt. That the Re-publican's have carried a majority of the legisla-ture of this state, which willsecure again of asenator to the U_ited States senate. [Applause I
They have also elected a Republican sepresenta-
tive incongress, and Oregon is safe for the nom-
inee of this convention for president. The con-
vention then adjourned till to-morrow moruin"
at 10 o'clock. \u25a0'\u25a0•'. * -.:-.; =

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
| About midnight a tough assaulted a boarder at

Dimonds lodging house, knocking him down and
beating him witha chair. The assaulted party
drew a razor and slashed the other . across the
side - of the head, cutting a deep gash. " Bothparties were arrested.

Commissioner Fink announoes : that at a meet-
ingof the standing committee yesterday, itwasagreed that an advance in tariffs be made as soonas the pools were perfected and all questions on
maintenance were settled, which it: is i expected
willbe done at a meeting already called. -
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-SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews anil Items of Ma-

terial Interest.

A Daily Globe IDepartment at Mankato De-
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
;:7'77 State.

The office of the Southern Minnesota depart-
ment of The Globe is in charge of Mr. E. F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank building formerly
occupied as the telephone exchange.. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.. ', -V .."-*"•
Special Reports frojn the Globs Mankato office
( June 2.|

MANKATO.
The weather is summery.
Board of education meeting to-night.
A leading question, who'll be the, nomi-

nee?
What city lays the most brick, outside of

St. Paul and Minnesota, in Minnesota this
year? Mankato.

Now is the time to take the Globe.
The popularity of the district telegraph

system grows daily. 77V.
Jake proprietor of the Clifton house,'

took passage for Chicago and. the east on
yesterday.

Atramp doing street work on his sentence,
"litout" yesterday, for which may the city
be trulythankful.

A couple of seedy old bums were run in
the other night too drunk to - tell whether
they had two legs or six. They possessed no
wealth, and having held down a bunk in the
cage they were allowed to skip the city in the
morning.

Wickersham & Brown have very wisely
concluded to add the second story to their
original design on their new block, which
with the two stores of Messrs. Walker and
those occupied by B. Tuttle, make that side
of Front street look nicely.

The city commissioners held a meeting on
yesterday to conclude arrangements about
the change of grade qn Walnut and Hickory
streets, but in the absence of the city en-
gineer, were unable to do much of anything.

Now is the time to purchase your season
tickets to the Opera house opening. Every
citizen of Mankato must be proud of this
splendid place of amusement and this is
their chance to, express their appreciation of
what the company has done for the city in
its construction. The Maud Atkinson com-
pany are to give a grand dramatic treat and
at the same time furnish the citizens of Man-
kato a chance to give the Opera House com-
pany a benefit. Buy season tickets.

Ralph Bingham, the wonderful prodigy,
the "boy actor,"will aspearas before noticed
at the M. E. church on to-night at eight p.
m. He is but thirteen yrars of age and a na-
tive ofRichmond, Va., and has become the
most famous lad of his age through his in-
comprehensible gift of natural eloquence.
He has been complimented all over the land
by press and people, and is well worth hear-
ing. Tickets for sale at Taylor's jewelry
store.

Miss Hutchinson, for so long a time con-
nected with the Third Normal school at Man-
kato, has resigned her position and with the
close of the chool year just ended severes
her connection with it. The lady has re-
markable musical tatent and ability, and
under her training has developed the musi-
cal department of the school to a very high
degree. Her object in retiring is to secure a
long deferred an<?/ much, needed resting
spell. Her departure ' from the school
and city will be much regretted.

Mr. Geo. B. Owen, sole, agent for the unri-
valled "White" sewing machine, and also
the onlyexclusive dealer in pianos and or-
gans, has justsold a Mason & Hamlin or-
chestral organ which is a very neat \u25a0 thing.
The case is plain and unpretentious, but
tasty, finished in oil and with ornamented
back. Ithas four sets of reeds, a most pow-
erful and rich sub bass and octave coupler.
Mr. Owen only sells the best, and of course
handles Steinway and Chickering pianos as
well as all styles of peerless Mason &Hamlin
organs.

The case of "Toland," the man who was
arraigned on Tuesday for raising perdition
in front of the residence of Mrs. Young last
Saturday night, has been concluded. It hav-
ingbeen taken under advisement by Judge
Porter over night concerning some question
of law Toland was allowed to depart upon his
own recognizance, and at last accounts he
hud not finished departing. When he makes
a halt and writes back to his friends we shall
know where he is. Mankato's loss is no gain
to anyone else.

As a train of eighteen cars of cattle wasrounding a curve on yesterday morning near
South Bend, one of a gang of ten or morecow boys who were riding on deck, and who
was walking back toward the caboose, did
not' make the turn when the train did and
brought up on his head in the gravel pit.
When the train pulled into Mankato an en-
gine was sent back after him, which soon re-
turned with a rather demoralized looking
cow boy with a thick lip, but no bones
broken, which was a fortunate escape. •

State Alliance.
The meeting of the "National Farmers'

Alliance" of the state of Minnesota, which
convenes on Thursday, June 10, at the
Opera house in this city, is destined to be a
gathering of more than the usual degree of
importance. The officers of the state alli-
ance have by special invitation secured the
presence of the Hon. I.Donnelly, of Dakota
county, who willspeak at 2 p. m. on Wednes-
day. The well known eloquence of Mr.
Donnelly as an orator, his ability and force
as a reasoner, and his thorough - sym-
pathy with every • movement that
tends to ameliorate tbe condition
of the masses entitles him to the great pop -
ularity he enjoys, and willcrowd our spacious
new opera house to hear him.

Below will be found the address of the
president and secretary of the alliance :
Office of the Secretary of the National Farm-. ers' Alliance of the State of Minnesota

Mankato, Blue Earth County, Minn '
May 26, 1884: .-..7/.'. ''Dear Sir and Brother— wish to Impress

upon your alliance the importance of send-ing delegates to represent you at the coming
state alliance, which convenes at the cityof
Mankato, June 10, 1884.

The great need of reform in state laws,
that will be of practical value to the farmer,
the wide spread impression that now is the
auspicious time for combined politicalaction,
the thorough work of organization that has
been already accomplished, as well as the
rapid growth of the alliance, all point to I
the coming state alliance as being a meeting I
of vast importance to each and every !

farmer.
, We have assurances from the master of
the State Grange that that body will • join
with us in the coming state meeting, and al-
so from farmers in sections not yet organiz-
ed. Our only object is thorough organiza-
tion, and this cannot be effected without the
central organization of the state alliance.

Iffor any reason your alliance ' has ' not
held regular meetings of late, let this not de-ter you from representation at the statemeeting. ______^

The cityof Mankato, through its board of
trade, extends a welcome to you, and an in
vitation to become guests of "the city, hav-
ing provided free to the * affiance—"for \u25a0 theuse of the state meeting—the new, commod-
ious and finely arranged Opera house. '•Mankato is connected byrailroad with all
sections of the state, and trains arrive anddepart at convenient hours. Hotel accom-
modations are ample, and moderate in-charges. 7777 ' - ::

The alliance will be convened on Tuesday,
June 10, and continue in session, morning,
afternoon and evening, until it completes
its labors. 7

• Please notify the secretary at Mankato by
postal card of the names of «your delegates
and the hour of your arrival, " and arrange-
ments will be perfected for your < accommo-dation.'\u25a0-• 7 . i -'-''\u25a0'\u25a0,-"/"-

Headquarters willbe at the Clifton house,

where the secretary can be found at all hours
when the alliance; is tnot .In';.. session, : and
where committee rooms will be provided.

* George W. Spbague, President.'
; Geo. W. Haigii, Secretary. -

A Fleet Tramp.
Mankato has a most healthful tramp ordi-

nance. Ithas usually secured the • city im-
munity from this species of .useless hu-
manity, one or two practical applications" of
the tramp rule so wisely provided by our ' city
fathers geuerally'prdduclng the desired' ef-
fect. Once in a while, however, some of the
genus homo from abroad strike tho city and
become subjects for\u25a0 its most beneficent
operations. On Monday a couple of new Im-
portations became a little to fresh and decid-
edly too Insolent in their importunities and
were reported by M. Fallenstire to Chief
Welch who started out to look them up with
Mr. Fallenstire to identify them. They en-
countered one of them at the end of
an alley coming out of the rear
yard of the City' hotel with an
armload of provisions which he had evident-
lybegged. Upon being ordered to halt he
fired the grub at the officer and started off
like a quarter horse. The gentlemen both
started pursuit, but Mr. Fallenstine being
the younger and more agile of the two proved
a second from the start, and after a run of
several blocks during which several fences
were leaped by pursuer and pursued, the
tramp was collared, and upon the arrival of
the chief, who came in' a good third in the
race, he was pulled to the cage at the city
hall. Yesterday morning he appeared before
Judge Porter and answered to the name of
Chas. Robinson, and said he was late of Bis-
marck, D. T., and an iron moulder by trade.
He was looking for work, but never had
found any. He remarked that a man who
never had but one meal a week could not
expect to be very fleet of foot, but that he
was trying his best to leave town when
caught. His honor kindlyprovided him food
at the city's expense for eight days, during
which time they contract to furnish him
work on the streets. '•' tj*.777:'

The Roller Queen.
The second appearance at the Opera roller

rink of Miss Nellie Fuller, ' the champion
lady skater of lowa, which took place on
Tuesday evening, was greeted'with a perfect
storm of. applause by the large audience
which ha* gathered there and the frequent
outbursts of enthusiasm which followed her
marvelous exhibitions of skill upon the
treacherous rollers, show who well she was ap-
preciated.

The natural easy grace of motion of which
the little lady is the most perfect mistress
never forsakes her for a single instant even
during the execution of her most difficult
exploits, and so perfect is her poise of body
and so faultless is her excution that not
once during her entire exhibition did she
make the first faultymove or stumble in the
slightest degree in any act.

Allthe difficult feats ever performed by
expert skaters were completely thrown into
the shade by the matchless ease with which
she performs her specialties, some of which
are done by no other lady skater, among
which are jumping the rope and skating,
upon a smooth skate without either clamps
or straps. '\u25a0'-'.-

Miss Nellie is but eleven years of age and
onlybegan skating about one year ago, but
the art of roller skating has been reduced to
an exact science by her and her sprightly
sylph-like movements are the embodiment
of all that is graceful and elegant. The peo-
ple of Mankato who have witnessed her ex-
traordinary performances will all testify to
the well earned title which this sprightly lit-
tle lady carries of "The Queen of Roller
Skates." The managers of the rink deserve
great credit for securing such an attraction
as Miss Nellie has been, and other managers
can depend upon a drawing card if they se-
cure her. '

Dairy Excliange,

The retrular weekly sale day of the Manka-
to dairy and produce exchange came on
Wednesday at 2 p. m. as usual, and was as
usual attended by a large delegation of farm-
ers and creamery men who offered some
582 packages for sale. The bidding was very
slow there being no foreign buyers present.
The sales were extremely lightand . the best
price obtained was 18c for choice dairy.

The arrangements about being perfected
at New York will secure facilities for the
disposal of all packages offered in the future
and the state buyers will perhaps ere long
see where they have missed it by not con-trollingthese sales. There is no reason why
the exchange cannot ship to New York as
well as any Minnesota dealer and it is more
than likelythat they will secure a market for
every pound offered in the near future.

AUSTIN, MINN.
Capt. Z. H. Shorwin and wife, of St. Paul,

are in the cityvisiting friends.
Mrs. Lottie Cox and Mrs. Mart Miles went

to La Crosse yesterday to be gone on a short
visit.

L. A. Pierce, of Richardson, Day &Pierce,
is attending court at Preston, Minn.

Died. —The seven months old baby of Dr.
O. "W. Gibson. The funeral was on Wednes-
day afternoon. 7.77

Mrs. A. E. Burleson, of Spring Valley, is
in the city. She came over to take care of
Mrs. Sasurith, her daughter, who has been
sick with the sciatic rheumatism.

O. A. Sleeper, ofBrowndale, was in the
city on business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A.Engle and daughter,
have returned from a two weeks visit nt La
Crosse.

Mrs. E. C. Lord, returned from Wintworth
D. T., last night.

J. Solner, has been laid up with the rheu-
matism, but now is able to be out. '-"\u25a0'• 777

W. F. Sutherland, H. Gunz and C. H. Da
vidson, of this place, are attending the na-
tional convention at Chicago.

Rev. C. E. Wright is at Owatonna attend-
ing the congregational conference.

Will Fay is in the city.
The fight for the postoffiee in Austin, has

began in earnest.- There are three candi-
dates in the field. C. H. Davidson, H. A.
Basford and N. K. Noble, one of the candi-
dates thinks he ought to have, for the simple
reason he has had itone term, and another
because he has never held an office—may the
best man win.V; 7,'

An agent of the Seal of North Caroline
tobacce, gave a stearopticon exhibition on
the street last night, j 77-77

ASHLAND, WIS.

Business in general has been a little quiet
for a week or two past, but is picking up
now. . -//7. 77/7

, The Chequamegon hotel is now open to
summer visitors. Ithas been an exceeding-
lycool season so far in this part of the conn-
try, and a person from the sunny south
would have been lookingfor flies instead of
cool, refreshing breezes. Itis beginning to
thaw out now, however, and will soon be
very comfortable.

| ' Itis rumored that Sam Fifield will soon
i start a daily paper. Ifthere is a man in
i America who could make a success of such
i an enterprise here Sam is the one. .

Work on the new bank building is being
rapidly pushed along. The bank now occu-

. pies a building belonging to Thomas ' Bar-
don.

Work has commenced on Marble's mam-
moth saloon and variety. Itis to be a big
thing, and Marble is the man to run it.

I Heavy rains here ;' Saturday and Sunday,
1 but the streets are now quite dry.

A great number of dwellinghouses are be-
ingin built*Ashland this spring. Heretofore
people have lived mostly up . stairs, over bus-
iness '-. buildings, but those good • old times
are passing > away , and tasty ' residences are
going up in all parts of the city, ' \u25a0

These add much . to the '\u25a0 appearance of the
place, and strangers , will soon < be. able to
judge a little closer as to its size. 7 7/

There are 7at present about 4,000 7people
here, and the growth 7 this summer and fall
will be very great.' 7 :

5

GRAVE DOINGS: BY MORMONS;

Strong and Secret Effortto Strength-
en the Church.

The Terrors of the Hereafter Promised to
Those Who Do Not Mary Early

and Often,

[Salt Lake City Letter, May 28.]
The energies of the bishops, high priests

and elders of the ' Mormon church
are now bent : in the . direction of
multiplying polygamous marriages. , Every
device known to. the ;_

faithful has been
and will be resorted to. | All the trickery,
subterfuges and superstitions of the church
are employed without stint. Secret meet-
ings of the polygamous Mormons are fre-
quently held, and committees appointed to
labor with the brethren who have not yet
come to believe in spiritual wifeism. ' Just
what Is the cause of this sudden and enthu-
siastic uprising In favor of polygamy is un-
known, but itis supposed that the rulers of
the church think that there are troubulous
times ahead for the polygamlsts, and that it
willbe well for the faith to crowd as many as
possible into plural marriages before the
storm breaks. It is undeniable that a : fear
exists among the men living in polygamy
that an effort may be made to detach the
non-polygamous Mormons from them, and,
with their assistance, make short work of the
men and women who openly defy the law. \u25a0

To'head offany such movement as far as
possible, the church leaders have been for
several months making every effort to lead
into polygamy all the prominent men not al-
ready in. Many of the brethren have been
induced to obey the injunctions of the
church, and hundreds of others are being
labored with. -To help the thing along, men
who now have two or more wives are taking
another, and even mere lads, whose parents
are sufficiently well to do to set them up
well, are taking two or three wives in the
course of a few months. "While all this ac-
tivityprevails in the polygamous world, - it
must not be supposed that it is open and
above board. The most stringent secrecy is
observed, and the public is informed of
these happy events only as it sees some new
woman about a house or in company with its
lord and master. As polygamous marriages
are not and never will be extensively popu-
lar with women, the' elders have found it
necessary to labor with the young sisters very
earnestly. Persuasion, intimidation and
force have been used very successfully on
scores of girls who have hesitated about ac-
cepting positions as wife No. 5 " when they
had hoped to be wife No. 1 somewhere.
Every consideration of earthly and heavenly
happiness is urged upon these sisters to in-
duce them to yield, and where one refuses,
she does so with the anthemas of terrestrial
and celestial Zion ringing in her ears. The
longer the grand raid on polygamy is put off
the stronger will polygamy be found. The
present revival in that line surpasses any-
thing ever before known. :

Following out the general policy of the
church of late, Bishop Warburton, of the
First ward,in a sermon the other day, advised
those of his congregation not yet in ploygamy
to enter in it at once, and in the course of
his remarks he took occasion to caution the
women about gossipping. He said 'nothing
could be more unrighteous in the sight of the
Lord than "that the women should go around
blabbing when one of the bretheren hap-
pened to take another wife." He said that
very sin had deterred many good men from
contracting additional marriages, and he
hoped he had seen the last of it. He wanted
everybody to live up to his or her religion,
but he enjoined the - greatest secrecy and
caution to all. Because Brother A took a
fourth wife was no reason whySister B should
catch up her shawl and gad around town
tellingeverybody of it. All such things were
disgraceful, and would surely* bring punish-
ment upon the people guiltyof such folly. :.

\u25a0 "Go into polygamy at once," said he, "if
you are not already in it, but be secret, and
do not let your next door neighbor know
anything about it." \u25a0 _-

The profound impression made upon
these superstitious and ignorant people by
the revival now in progress, is well , Il-
lustrated by an incident which recently oc-
curred at MillCreek, just south of the city.
Samuel Billings, a young man who was mor-
tally ill, sent for a young woman to whom he
was engaged, and informed her that he was
seriously troubled as tohis future. He had
hoped to liveand have several wives, but he
now considered that his end was near at
hand, and he wanted to ask a great favor of
her. He then told the girl that he wished
her sealed to him for eternity before his
his death, and after that event he wanted
her to marry some good man who would be
the earthly father ofthe-children which would
be his (Billing's)in heaven. To this tearful
request the young woman readily assented
and the strange pair were duly and cere-
moniously "sealed foreternity." Soon after
this the young ' man died. : The Mormons
call this a beautiful death-bed scene, and in
telling itamong the old people, many "ahs 1"
and"ohs!"may be heard. According to
the faith of the | Saints, the arrangement
made by Billings is all right. The woman's
offspring, no matter how many, will all be
Billing's in heaven, and she will be his wife.
Her case is now in the hands of the church
authorities, and a husband willbe given her
in the course of time.

Last winter Bishop Roundy, of Wauship,
near here, spurred on* by the newly awaken-
ed interest in polygamy, took a third wife in
the person of Miss Nellie White, a tall and
handsome gjrlof twenty-five. He tried to
keep the matter quiet, but it leaked out at
last, and some reference to the wedding was
make in a local newspaper. Miss White
taught school and gave music lessons, re-
tained her maiden name in public and pre-
tended to be boarding only at the bishop's
house. Itwas well known, however,that she
was his wife. Last week the grand jurysent
for her and tried to find out all about it, but
she refused to answer a word. When they
found that she would answer neither yes nor
no they reported her to Judge Hunter as con-
tumacious and he committed her to the peni-
tentiary for contempt. She was richly dress-
ed and was generally pronounced a beauty
by the Gentiles who saw her, her blazing
cheeks and flashing eyes heightening her
charms. While waitingin the court room for
the conveyance which was to take her to
prison she freed her mind.

"Ido not feel at all bad about this mat-
ter," said she, "because Ihave the conscious-
ness of doing right. I will stay there ten
years before I will answer those questions,
for Ido not consider it anybody's business.
The Mormons have suffered great persecu-
tions forreligion's sake. i The Gontiles have
so altered the constitution that we are no
longer guaranteed the, right to -pursue our
religious inclinations as we see fit. We hurt
nobody in the practice of polygamy. '. What
harm have Idone to anybody? Ifwe believe
polygamy is necessary for the salvation of
our souls and think ita religious duty to go
into it, whose business is it, Iwould like to
know? Ifa husband and wife agree that an-
other wife shall be taken into the familyand
a young girl agrees to become that wife and
views such a marriage as a matter of salva-
tion and religious . duty, do you think '. it
wrong or is it anybody's . business to inter-
fere with the arrangement?"

: Bishop Roundy, his two other wives, some
of their children, and many other Mormons
of both sexes waited to see Mrs. Roundy HI.
off, and all indulged in the severest com-
mendation .of the 7 federal, authorities for
what was termed their tyranny. Ithas been
asserted by many Gentile writers on the Mor-
mon question that the women here look with
heart-broken disfavor on ' the '-'admission of
new sisters to the rights of wifehood. This
is true in some cases, where the original wife
is unable to believe | all i the teachings of the
church on the subject of plural marriages, or
where she is high spirited, intelligent and af-
fectionate woman, as is sometimes the case*
but Bishop Roundy's first two I.wives felt as
bad over the incarceration of * the young and
blooming third wife"J as did '- the , ancient
brother himself. As the young woman seated
herself in the ' carriage which was to convey
her to prison the two old women wrung their
hands in rage, and wife 1 kissed the girl in a
motherly way,": and Isaid: "God ibless : you,
but God damn those C who fsend you there?"
Nellie said she would never answer a ques-
tion if they kept her ; locked 't up \u25a0 all

her life, and waving her . handkerchief,' she
soon disappeared from view..

All this commotion on the subject of plu-
ral marriages is due to a "revelation" which
President John Taylor ; received two years
ago from God.:. Nobody outside the ; church
knew that this communication from on high
had been received *until a few '\u25a0 weeks ago,'
and a good , many ; members \u25a0 of the church
have not J yet received authentic copies of
the new orders. The. policy of Taylor ap-
pears to have been to work in secret,' and
most of the exhortation has bsen carried on
in that way. He has : had two or three big
meetings of all the officers of the church
within the last few: weeks, and at these as-semblages his revelation has been read. On
the occasion of the last meeting two officials
who were not in polygamy, and who stub-bornlyrefused to enter the state, were de-
posed.* Many others asked for time to con-
sider the matter and to talk with their wives.
The days of grace are now about up, and at
a meeting soon .to be held these men will
have to give a definite answer. Mormon-
dom, at least that portion of it which is not
in polygamy, is quite as much exercisedover the attacks from within as itis by the
raids from without. Under the new revela-
tion received by Taylor all the honors notonly of earth, but of heaven, for men and
women both, are to be | given to those who
marry early and often.

Lots ofold Pictures.
San Francisco Chronicle.

Sacramento, May 11—The most curious ob-
ject now on exhibition at Sacramento is the
Crocker gallery." At the last session of the
Legislature it was proposed to buy the gallery
for the state. It is the onlygallery of art on
this side of the mountains. Though inferior
in value to the Vanderbilt and Belmont gall-
eries, itcontains some grand pictures, and
it comprises specimensmore or less indi-
viduallyvaluable— nearly all the various
schools of art.

Two things are evident on going through
the gallery, first, that Judge Crocker was nota judge of art; and second that he did not
take the pains to secure the services of a
competent picture jhanger. Quite a large
proportion of the paintings which bear illus-
trious names are hung so high that it is im-
possible to decide whether they are genuine
or spurious. This applies to an "Effect of
Fireworks", by Achenbach, to a queer com-
position on panel, to which Tenier's name is
given; to at least one landscape said- to be
by Claude; to a "Bull Fight"£by Salvator;
to a "Magdalen", by Guido; to an "Assump-
tion," bearing the name of Rubens and to
others. .

There is enough of the old Italkn school
to illustrate its style, but with thejSception
of a noble portrait by . Tintorettlf and a
rather suggestive group of "Lot and his
daughters," by the same master, there is
not one good picture in the lot. Correggio
has a "Venus and Adonis," Andrea del Sar-
to has a "Holy Family". \ The various styles
of Raphael, Paul Veronese, and \u25a0Titian are
represented by very ordinary pictures "after"
those masters. Salvator is represented by a
picture of a landscape with a waterfall, which
is almost jcertainly spurious, but it gives
some faint idea of the master's 6tyle. A
wretched daub, entitled, "Ecce Homo" is
ascribed, obviously by error, to Leonardo.

Probably the gem of the gallery is a "Gyp-
sy" by Murillo, a canvas in whice the real-
istic truth and rugged strength of the mas-
ter are fullyrevealed. Itwillrepay the vis-
itor for a trip to Sacramento. There are few
other Spanish pictures. Zurbaran has a "Job
and his wife", in _ which it is hard to say
whether the emaciation of the patriaach or
the greasy embonpoint of his fat wife are
most to be admired. , The old French school
is also meagerly represented. There are two
or three pictures ascribed to Poussin, but
which, for the credit of that meritorious pain-
ter, itis best to consider spurious; a "Dido"
by Mignard, in which the ghastly pallor of
the Carthaginian Queen cries aloud for stim-
ulants; a very poor Le Sueur and one or
two Claudes, which as above stated, are hung
where they cannot be seen. Of the Flemish
school there are several examples. Passing
over a Rubens of* doubtful authenicity and
some other canvases by^minor masters, there
is a spirited-head called I"ATroubadour,"
by Jordaens, a fair portrait by Vandyke, and
a group of "Christ Healing the Blind",
which is ascribed to the same painter.
Whether genuine or not, it is a good paint-
ing, lifelike and vigorous. To these must
be added a dreadful' "Hercules and Om-
pfcale", by Dippenbeck. from which we per-
ceive by the size of her feet that Omphale
must have come from Chicago. 77777
Gen, Cllngham ofNorth Carolina Relates

ait Interesting .Experience.

Health and Lome.
In the summer of 1867, in the city of New

York, as Iwas riding in an omnibus, while
lookingout of an open window Ireceived a
heavy blow on my right eye from the whip of
the driver, who had aimed the blow at the
head of a horse which seemed about to inter-
fere with him. He missed the horse's head,
and the full force of the end of . the whip fell
directly on the centre of my open eye. The
pain was excessive, and the sight of the eye
was entirely taken absolute blackness
seemed before it. Passengers in the stage
said to me: "You had 'better get out and
seek relief, for you do not know how that eye
looks." Isoon reached my hotel, and, on
gettinginto it, sent one servant for a piece
of tobacco and another for two physicians
with whom Iwas acquainted.

The tobacco came first, and, just as Ihad
placed it on and secured it with proper band-
age, the doctors came in. Itold them what
had happened, and that Ihad just put on the
tobacco. They said* tobacco would be ruin-
ous. As soon a Igot off the * bandage and
they saw the eye their countenances seemed
to fall—forI could see them with the left
eye, of course. !

"They said: "It will be very difficult to
save that eye," Ireplied that if it could be
saved the tobacco poultice would do it. They
reiterated their objections, but I, told them
Ishould tryit, and asked them to come back
in the morning. - '.77 7.77'

After they left Irestored the tobacco, and
kept it willwet byputtingmy face from time
to time in a bowl of water, so as to retain the
moisture steadily. The night was one of the
most painful of my life, but as it progressed
the pain seemed slightly, to diminish; yet
even in the morning Istill suffered. About
10o'clock one of the physicians called to see
me, and Itook off the bandage. As soon as
Idid so Iknew that the eye was better, for I
could see the outlines of the open window
before me. The doctor immediately said:
"Inever was so astonished in my life, for
your eye, instead of being swollen and red,
as I expected to see it, is shrunk and less
than the other eye, and the lids are white."
He insisted that he ought* to be allowed-to
stimulate itby '• an application, but as I©d
not desire to have a .premature reaction Ire-
fused. Though the eye was not very painful,
IJcept tobacco on it for the greater part of
the day.

, The next day, when he saw it, he said*.
"Ton willnot lose your. eye, but it willal-
ways be disfigured." On looking at itIsaw
the pupil seemed to extend \u25a0 across the iris,
and my whole eye looked black. On the
fifth day my eye had its natural appearance,
and its sight was fully restored.',' Icalled at
the office of my physicians and they both
said they had never seen such a cure.

TARRANT'S
LONG ANDFAVORABLYKNOWN AS ANIN-

VALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY

SELTZER
FOR CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA^ RHEUMA-
TIC AND GOUTY AFFECTIONS, DURING
COLD WEATHERITMAYBETAKEN INHOT
WATER ONE HOUR BEFORE MEALS WITH

MOST BENEFICIAL RESULTS. .

APERIENT.
j^__t______. _ ThisBELT orßegener

/Jj*^^'^_Ji-__^^__ or*8mßde expressly for
_r_-%o^r^F«f_Y^_ the cnreo* derangements
ti^SWJSFJS^^-* the Generative organs.
1255_5-y- n\C ,Bc.LrJ'"no mistake about

Chins'. lament, the con-
'_-tK***?*^F—Ja***^, tin_ou_ stream of ELEC-
li^Vfe-iSrV^ TRICITY :.permeating
fin_'Klp!j_^irtl!l I •*-ron

--*
the parts must

lillN^___7 nNI I restore ; them to healthy, lll_.ll——— -ML!action Do not confound
this with Electric Belts advertised tocure all ills
from head to toe. It is for the ONE specific pur-
pose. For circulars giving jfull information, ad-
dress Cheever Electric Belt Co., 103 Washington
street, Chicago, 111. ; . 7 *

TEST YOURBAKma POWDER MAY!
"•';'." Brands advertised as absolutely pure

CO-.TAXI. _\u25a0_ -VIA.

777 THE TEST: -
\u25a0 Place a can top down on a hot store untilheated, thenremove the cover and smell. Achemist willnot be re-quired to detect the presence of ammonia.

,J|||l_M-_^^ADE^

r*llil*'f

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS lIEiATIIFUL-t'ESS HAS NEVER --El <*l'-SHO___.

Ina millionhomes for a quarter of a century Ithas
stood the consumers' reliable test, . .-\u25a0 -

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POTVDEB CO.,

_'/: ,\ -.""*,• MAKERS OF *
i Br, Price's Special Hawing Extracts, j
. Tlio itrong.it,moat deUelooi md naturalflavor known,and '

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hod

.Yeast inthe World.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

CHICACO. . - ST. LOUIS.
—'- i

r_\u25a0\u25a0_-_?"_.•.• .-.-\u25a0::\u25a0_

IfMl
The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked

only the finest cigars the world could pro-
duce. |Prof. Horsford says the Emperor's
cigars were made specially for himinHa-
vanafrom leaf tobacco grown inthe Golden
BeltofNorthCarolina, thisbeing thefinest
leaf ' grown.' lilackwell'a Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco ismade from the same
leaf used inthe Emperor's cigars, is abso-. lutely pure and is unquestionably the beet
tobacco ever offered. - \u25a0 -'

I Thackeray's gifted*daughter, Anne, in
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, inHarper'i
Monthly,tells of her visitto the great poet
She found himsmoking Black-well's Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent himbyHon. James
Russell Lowell,American Ministerto the
Court of St James.

j In these days of adulteration, itlaa com- -
' fort to smokers to know thatthe Bull Dur-

ham brand is absolutely pure, and made
from the best tobacco the world produces.

) " Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To-
bacco is the best and purest made. All
dealers have it. None genuine without
the trade-mark of the Bull.

__^___^^___^_^_____________li

Gentle
Women

Who want | glossy, luxuriant
and wavytresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always,
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfromfalling

. out, arrests and cures gray*,
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-*
tifpl;healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Eathairon.

****H_______H______M_______ ;*

P** ._l__UT-_T*U witnessed the ef.~ ''''+?\u25a0 *\u25a0__\u25a0_ feet of Hostetter'a.

L*n**«y*__«*' preme tonic and
f^-fc STOMACH^ _?. alterative there ex-____ S^?l \u25a0_\u25a0__* !*_r _3_ ists a Beciflo rin-

•**»I9
' » *j^-*»i'ciplewhichrcachea

\u25a0\u25a0
=»

\u25a0 \u0084~.™ &>"*<*. the very source of
the trouble, and effects an absolute and perma-
nent cure. For sale by all drnSg-sts and dealers
generally.

QRATOFtTL—COMFOETrNO.
_

MM COCOA!
BREAKFAST.

"Bya thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu-
trition, and by a careful application of tho Unaproperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha.
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save ns many heavy
doctor's bills. It is by the judicious nse of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu-
ally builtup until strong enough to resist every
tendency of disease. Hundreds of subtle mala-,
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherev-er there is a weak point," ' We may escape many a,
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished framo."Civil Service Gazette.

". Made simply withboilingwater or milk. Soldiintins only (i4lband B>)by Grocers, labeled thus '

JAMES EPPa _ co;'.^t_-_;i___g

MANKATOJDTOTISEBffITS.
7 \u25a0

\u25a0 MACHINERY.
S. P. MORRISON & CO*,

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW MILLS and MISERY,

7 V: STEAM"PUMPS,
Inspirators, Belting, Packing, Steam Fitting

'\u25a0\u25a0': Etc.', __-_. : V
MANKATO, - - - ._.--•'.' MINN.

LOANS/ ETC. . '
GEO. A. CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan' & Insurance Bro_er
. Office under Citizens' National Bank.

'\u0084• MANKA.TO,MINX. ,-;7-
BUILDING CONTRACTORS.
O. R. MATHER,

CONTRACTOR M BUILDER,
Manufacturer of Red and Cream Brick, and dealer

allkinds ofMankato Stone. • Quarry and "Works
Nort ; Front street. ' •'.' r.'

.-'._'. MANKATO.MINN. 97 .'.

BUY YOUR

CREAMERY TUBS
Of WOODAKD & MARSH,
'\u25a0*•'.;' .'• . -* MANKATO,MINN.

'.. They make 20, 30, 40, 56 and' 60 pound tubs,
and warrant every one. v. 4-2-1 m -


